
a wise man, so we intend entering the anger in every movement of his light to prove to him how well I can get on 
bonds of matrimony. This is our first cane. I am not sorry, oh, t dear, no ; without him,” I argue to myself with a 
quarrel, and proportionately bitter, but some feeling of tenderness makes woman’8 contradiction. But he does 

The world had clung too-closely round Jack knows my weak pointe, and I me wait until he is out of sight, and T things go from bad to
our hearts, » i_-_ i • , , . , . 6 ’ worse. I canoe three waltzes runningThrough long and sunlit years, know ““f***^ there ha8 heen there 18 rather a tamp m my throat, as with my supper partner, and as a cul- 

And life had been too beautiful to D0 ack 01 'ue^ *° our tae. Who has I turn round, and see his book standing minating stroke, Jack’s flowers find 
yield,— T not felt the delight of saying cruel on its head on the floor. It is some- tbeir way from my dress to hisJratton-

Had not our God sent tears. things when eveiy word goes home like thing new for us to part like this Not conscience does prick me a
The nommer day had wearied with its *d,6Ker.? Vej crnel thing* we h.ve that it rt»U, mnttom. Wenretomeet

length, bcen saJmg, and much we have been again this evenmg at a large party, to ask what has become of those lovely
Though swift its hours and bright eDj°ytag ourselves, but now we are get- There it is my determination to hedge roses. Once in my own room, I can 

We had not known the freshness of ting cool we feel rather embarassed. him into a comer and show him the leave off appearing to be happy. [ do
the moon Jack had begun the quarrel, and this error of his ways. ’ Very gentle I shall ?°,fc V L ' “ add°m V ¥“* ; but

Had not our God sent night WH , ? A . , , . J I look about as warm and soft as flint :
was the head and front of Ms offending, be, but very firm ; nothing but utter my mouth is tightly compressed, and

The fierce . glare of the noon day sun He had ventured to laugh at a ring self-abasement on his part shall induce my movements are rapid and silent
which I wore always on my right hand, me to smile ; and of course he will abase Only once my indignation comes to the
a common, ordinary little ring enough, himself when he understands how deep- s?rface- j I .^tch sight of the offending
but one which I prized highly as the ly he has offended. 7°?’ Wiî,hout a m°™enfc 8 Pa^f’ 1

, , , T° U j , J dash it angnly across the room. Then
property of my dead mother. Mifltak- So I resolve during the intervening I remember the thin finger where I

T .. , ln£ the cause of my righteous indig- hours' and eight o’clock finds me charm- saw it first, and I go on my hands and
ife s road had been moref rugged still nation, he had insisted on knowing ingly dignified and agravatingly con- l™668 grovelling under the furniture in

r^rvmYrHvm“T i=r?i°g- Mi *****"•«*"■More weary still our drooping eyes and ” 06 h®61™0 bim w“° dares to insist on vented my attending to my toilet, neither my hand, 
hearts, my doing anything. The vials of my has it objected to my wearing the flowers

Had not our God sent flowers. wrath burst on his head, I refused all Jack brought me this afternoon. They chapter il
Si, would have been le» deadly in on, “P*”»*», k® *“ “Pf® ‘f ? * — tre* and becoming, ud it .odd

night, h“ ““® «bo-t ti!e length of the be . thoumnd pitien to stcraBee one's ,miabSf deSne °hnT?tm

Had not the fleeting breath room is barely sufficient space to put personal appearance to one’s desire for not see him. I will go and spend the
Left the chill clay ; and we had never between us. vengeance. Jack is not there when we day with a friend, and he shall feel for

. 00 Already Jack has begun to grow re- arrive, and so adds one more reproof to himself what it is to be neglected. For
With awe-struck eyes on death. pentarrt. I can feel that he shifts the the lecture hanging over his devoted hifl,f'arther aggravation I leave last

And life itself had been too hard to leaveB of book and ha8 head. I punish him by engaging my- tabhT^Itwiil baalLl^htful lite
bear, eaten more of his moustache than is self far on into the evening ; hugging to tie bonne bouche when he comes to eat

1 be crown of heaven ne’er won good for his digestion. But I do not my heart the pleasure I shall fed in his humble pie.
“tn ^rth turn b Us *«**“» and ™y handing him my fuU card, when he My friend is “delighted to see me/’

And sent to us his Bon. whole appearance denotes inflexibility comes lazily to ask for his waltz. I am gpare.” ^he^nof particularly^ ^
April 22d 1884. of purpose. Not the humblest apology so far loyal that I spend the round 0f me* nor I of her, but that does not'

will sooth me now. His first remark, dances in conversation, and very lively make us the less friends. I do not en-
however, is not an apology, simply a I am, but I am not particularly happy. j°J myself in the very least. I look

At every sound I turn my eyes towards forward all theümeto the evening^ when 
rn, , chapter l “It is a disgustingly wet day.’’ the door, and a sickening senoe of dis- J ca^ ,ear. whenf^
There ban been . ndenoe far ,t lewt gileMe hM h*™* to .ppointment come. ev^ me ««eh tfTn nntended*Z*.S&

half an hour, rather a long time, con- T l i fresh arrival. But with the advancing 7 i «usidering our difference ofKl Wen. “ 1 "“** P*' . . hour., come. . new mood. Jnokolï home v^ qmekl,. Perhnp he wlU
re r “It is noMauit of mine that I am a- jeets to m, waltaing with an, one but “ “l™’ v 1 bN"1.t*°

aa far apart as portible. Jack recto- „are of„ htomdf; Lording, I gire myaelf to \ »lU J» .«T* “ h“-. '
“IT “Ï Î m “ ”7 ”?■ “U maj clear up, there win be a new arm, of erer, man in the mom. He ^ ^l* ‘mÎ
a book upside down, and gnaws the __ . r.r. » is not there to see, but he shlhu hear of r*™L*. 1 5s* 7e®' ^
end of his moustache. I at farthest to-night. mv noble rtrenge. Once m, little ,i=--5“d "I “t8 "P.*®
entremit, of the room ait bote u^hT 1 1 h*,C " W came to me, with a wonderful look ** that » not the ream, that

,,h and aakn “Where ia
btoid^.andl loveeoL^aation; hat td I answer that I neitire, knew «» C.i«,rd trmuing dmt Him
aUthe samel work silently. It is ^ hotiy perhaps when you want Supper time finds me livelier Wdlis is not over fet.gued. My part-
needless to say we have quarreled. An me J0™ WÜ1 lcave off imitating a poker, ^ . d in- flirtation ?er of last night ! There is no harm
hour ago, the low chair that I have and send for me.” with my most frequent partner. And m the man sending me flowers, yet I
abased into a footstool, sustained the “Good afternoon,” I rvturn, without all the while there is a great pain in fash al.l„.ov<f 5ith * 861186 ot msult

and Jack's book adorned a’dietant table! I f«=U"«-» M-uneomfortable, hut ^ {o’r ealgave .awa, » carelemlj. Am, _
In short ; we were a pair of turtle I do not caU him back. I console my- a voi°e 1 know and watehiD» for a 81t8 al,)ne 111 u^wing-room, but I -
doves, cooing, as befitted our situation, self by peeping behind the blind, and faee I ]ove. Not that I am softened ; caa“ot my to ask for |^aok- 
for Jack and I have come to the con- watch him striding down the street in my anger is at boiling pitch ; but I ^7 programme lies where I left it
elusion that two fools united may equal the rain, with hie head well up, and want tiis presence all the same, “Just

[original.] 
HAD NOT.

\

would blind,
Had we no tempest rain ;

We should not seek our Fathers face 
did He

Send down no mistjof pain.
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please call and sign this list. If a suf- the yacht sped along beautifully, soon 
ficient number will do so we will bear leaving Wolfville shore in the distance, 
the expense of calling and advertising past Starr's Pfint, around the “Cow 

-PUBLISHED AT- a public meeting and then find out just and Calf” (minus the calf), and the n .1 fl llnnn , v’0
WOLFY1IAK, KIXG’S CO, N. S. what the people think of it. Itisa charming scenery of Pereau Harbor (jALUWbLL 0£ fflURtxAl 0,

DAVJSEBECS. hllliSleriaii Propnton p°°r excuse to we have had no A11 Lndlfwere m^eclaci^ Grey Cotton, 5 & 10 cents.
A M BO ABE Editor ^re8 ^or SCTera months or a year. tbe baby jn hysterics, the bottle passed White Shirtings,

* ' ’ Fires don’t consult our convenience f*reely around, (nursing bottle) jokes Fancy
Terms:—The Acadian is pu is e when ^ do q^,. but in most cases were cracked by cracked brain jokers, Table Linens,

ever; Friday at FIFTY LEMS p«T ^ ' e ible time. ft,. aad ,11 went merrilj, ,hil« the y,cht- Ç»™@ Duetere,
annum in advance. n _, . careened gaily up the harbor. But rrints Cottons,

An^ person sending the names of gérons. sign a|as for man’s wisdom ! In the midst ” Cambrics.
« PIVE subscribers, accompanied with the t ur list at once and li t it be a large 0f their merriment there cernes a crash, Cretonnes,

CASH, will receive a copy of the'-AcA- one so that matters can be brought to a a harsh grating sound, then a shriek, Ladies’ Embroidered Silk Ties,
DIAN for one year tree. focus quickly. a groan, a giggle, a soft swear word Ladies’ Parasols and Umbrellas,
All cemmunications should be address- ------------- from the regions of the helm. Whats Ladies Merino Vest»,

We cannot- engage to » description of an alarm.ng and widely Ca ^ ]ies. It would be hard to Ladies’ H.ise,
return communications that are not prevalent.malady- ‘It is a peculiar picture the look of blank amazement Ladies’ Serge and Kid Slipper.

disease of n intermittent character, {^at overspread every face, even the
recurring at intervals oi seven uays. It bab ^ ■ Jmd b( came intcr.
generally attacks persons on Sunday in ge situJat£D. All haflds on
morning with great drowsiness, followed he , side , ut the Captain
by lassitude, disinclmation to motion ; o r
resulting in dishabille. Toward evening

OPENING THIS WEEK
THE ACADIAN, -AT-

|

used.

ON HAND
A fine stock of—

* Lace Curtains,
White & Colored Counterpanes 
Men’s Linen Coats and Busters, 
Mens Straw Hats,
Mens Felt Hats hard and soft, 
Mens Collars and Ties,
Mens Boots and Shoes,
Mens Ready Made Clothing, 
&c., &c., &c., &c.

EDITORIAL NOTES
The order was quickly responded to by

the reports it seems hard to decide be- steps till nine cr ten o clock. Any m kft fche flat COInpletely bare= and 
Wb, r^TvL thtïtjr,T,dr^ our light-hearted jovial touriste stack

**<*
F J by Monday^ morning toe patient is what the baby’s bottie contained. We want 3 to,,* of Good Wool by

\ camed °^. to atten™ to .u sc du‘ 'The prospect was now exoecdin<dv 1«<, for which we will pay the
We have read in a prominent county ties, shopping, making neigborly calls bluj/ Hcktiy a boat came off and highest market price.

paper, “the easily corroborated fact,” g» tbe °rdmary bU6me8S pUrSUltS 0t to^one of the gentlemen ashore, who
that from “700 to 1000 bushels of Unhappily, the disease above descri- ,#* in scarch of assistance In the
potatoes to the acre can be raised with- bed is not confined to the Methodist 77?°^ vil? <^cd r
... a -. .. - . , make the best of the situation. In-outhoeing. As a great proportion of body, ________________________ «bout an hour the one sent for, assist-

the potato crop this year has been hoed {JOliltES 1*011%'I>l£]fc'CK. aDCC arr’ve(1> having succeeded in get- 
but once and in very many cases not r * ting a place for the party to stop all
at all, we anxiously await for this “eas- [We do not hold ourselves responsible d1pH and a team to take the ladies off 
ily corroborated fact” to be corrobor- tor the opinions of our correspondents.] the boat. Soon all hands were safely

ashore, except those who r< mained to
INTERESTING TO FRUIT a trench in order to get the boat off

GROWERS. the next tide. On arriving at the
We would like to know how long the , house of Mr. Newombe a good tea

Dominion Government intend to allow EdltW Afadian- was found provided, of which our
.. . - .. Three years ago Elias Souther of hungry shipwrecked friends needed no NANCY, by R.ioda Broughton 20cthe new weather prophet to continue ^ WiJiaœ8 planted n currant coaxi^ to partake. Mp. Newcombe THE WOOING O’T, by Miss Alvx- 
acting as he has tins summer. After bugheg and _ * ... 10Q being ill the honors were done by a under 20

„ being washed all fo pieces with rain „ ’ • # • ^ . ‘ young lady pro tern. After spending THE GIANT S ROBE, F. Ansty 20
we are now having a little variation in °f £upenor truit and 801(1 them at ten a pleasant evening strolling about Mr. PRETTY MISS NE VILLE,Croker20 
temneratnre of from OS in the shade 0611(8 P61" quart. Now as 2800 bushes Ncwcombe’s handsome place'the party HARRY LORREQUER, Lever 20
. .n ,n ... * a can be sèt on one acre the yield would retired. In the morning it was found PRINCESS NAPRAXINE, Ouida 25
to 40 or 50 without any sun. Some ^ ^ ^ ^ $2520 QQ What that those left in charge had not sue MINISTERS WIFE, MrsOhphaut35
one will have to invent a new adjust- A \ ' * ceeded in getting the boat offaud not WHITE WINGS, William Black, 13
able suit of clothes that can be changed P p a very good prospect of getting her off THE NEW ABELARD, R. Buchan-
at a minute's notice fro* dnater to F '„*? tbat ^ A hired and «'>

I ' macintosh and from linen to fore, if h-'t» ^°00 in tiiree yeare. hands drove home ciccnt thoac who THE WAY OF THE WORLD ly
’ L. W. Kimball. remained to look after the boat, arriving David Christie Murray 20

we are to live with anything approach- Kentville, Aug. 1884. ’ at one o’clock p, m. Thus ended what AN OLDMAN’S LOVE, Trollope 13
ing comfort. ______ _________________________ vas only intended a few hours’ sail, one IDONEA, Anne Beale,

of the most eventful picnics of the sea- FRIENDSHIP, Ouida
Com. HIDDEN PERILS, Mary C. Hay 13 
= AGNES SOREL, G. P. R. James 20 

THE MAN SHE CARED FOR, F. 
W. Robinsou

Wë see by the Halifax Press that 
the rival Grenade Fire Extinguishers

. *

in the mud fifteen miles from home

CALDWELL & MURRAY.
^ Wolfville, June 20, 1884

1

x

NEW BOOKS,

HEIM BOOKS!a ted. f
i

13an

25
25STUCK IN TPE MUD. son.What about the Fire company ? We 

do not like to see this matter drop.
Anyone here who has to pay insurance Munro’s new yacht left her moorings 
should be and is intensted. With an bearing awaj with her a gay and fes- 
efficient Fire Company our

Last Monday afternoon Mr. D. R.
To set the mind above appetites is 

the end of abstinence ; not a virtue,
but the groundwork of virtue. By for- The above books and a large assort- 

insurance tive party, consisting of four gentlemen bearing to do what may innocently be ment of the best Seaside Library Pock- 
must come down. We are paying to- six ladies and three children. It was done, we may add hourly new vigor to e* Edition in stock at 
day for shop insurance 2 per cent, and the intention of.the party to go over to resolution, and secure the power of re
in some cases much higher per annum. Pereau, leave part of the company, ristan^when interest shall

Let us at least give it a trial. To test and return the same tide ; but little c
the matter the Editor of the Acadian did they dream of the long list of ad- The truly great and good, in affliet- 
will open a list, at his office, and all ventures and hair-breadth escapes that 10H> 1)ear a countenance more princely XV OLFVILLE 

' those who will help the matter along were in store for them ere they saw the t^.a° Vhey are wont : for it is the temper 
either by money, subscription, or by shores, or sniffed tbe spicy breezes of sfcrive mo?t upward when |t is mp8t 
volunteering to act as a fireman, wil] mud creek again. Under a stiff bra ze burthened.

20

Western Book &
News Co.,

N.8.

JOB PRINTING of all kinds at
this office.
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rockwell&co. Death-blow
TO LARGE PROFITS !

BATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Half Square one ins.
Square ”
Half Column ”
Column ”

Local and othei Matters.$0.50 IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN1.00 Therc r was a slight frost on Wedncs- PIANOS 
day night la.'-t. *

All advertisements not having the A few nice Croquet Setts for sale at 
number of insertions specified m the Western Book & News Co’s, for $2.00 
manuscript will be continued and char- ’ _____
ged for accordingly. We deeply regret to learn of the dc- BOOKS

In order to insure nsertion, adver- mise of Mrs. Capt. Geo. Coalfleet, of *
tisements should be in the office not Hantsport, daughter of William Da- 
later than Monday morning.

2.00
!3.00 ORGANS
IAND

Musical Merchandise, I
:' TAKINQ 

ONE | 
HOME

STATIONERY, m
vidson, Bsq. She had only been ill 
short time.' And a variety of Fancy Articles. 

- —COMPRISING—
Nice line of Walking Sticks at West- Photo> Autograph & Scrap Albums 

ern Book & News Co’s. Scrap Pictures, Writing Desks, Work
_____  Boxes, Jewel Cases, Wallets, Photo.

The Presbyterians of Windsor and Prames> a choice selection of Xmas 
Kentville held a picnic at Berwick yes- Cards> Dolls and children’s Toys in 
terday. They passed here at 9.20 a. variety, a few Vols. Poems, also tine 

special train and returned about ^ennaB Accordians, etc.etc. etc.
ALSO

Local and other Matters.
Public School opens next Monday. '

New Cloths.—Bran new cloths, 
fine assortment at A. McPherson’s „ on

Webster St Kentville b d0 P* m>

i:a m. on II
\

Agents for the Celebrated “BOSTON”
Mr. H. C. Gillmore, who has been , G° to We,8t<Tu Pouk & News Co’s. Sewing Machine, and findings for all 

home for a few weeks, returned to Ior,ltxt and tillthday Cards, large the leading machines m 
Boston on Tuesday. aud extra fine assortment.

I A

use.

ROOM PAPER Ï Jas. McLeod,We would call the attention of our Just received, a large and well as- 
readers to the new advertisement of J. sorted stock of Room Paper, personally
McLeod in this issue. selected from a great var.ety of samples. ^ A T C H 4 O L O C K

t, _ „ _ _ , As this is our first importation in
Religwus —Rev. R. D Ross preach- this line, customers will be sure they 

ed m the Methodist church last Sunday are not buying old stock, 
evening. J °

Mr. Locke occupied the Baptist Rockwell &■ Co.
pulpit morning aud evening. Main St., Wolfville. Caldwell Sc Murray.

——— ^ ( Respectfully informs the public of
5 quires of fine note paper at the N. B. Butter and Eggs taken m Wolfville, Kentville, and the surround- 

Westem Book & News Co’s for 25c. exchange. ing'districts, that he has for sale a good
/--------- We have also a fine assortment of selection of Waltham Watches,

We understand that numbers of part- Easter and Birthday Cards. , Jewellery, Silverware & Clocks.
tailoring establishment. His Styles can- ** “8 oa, fe, So,uth . Just receive^-A New assortment
not be beaten, cloths in all the lateststyles ^ tlfc somebody s place ............................................................... of Sliver Ware, consisting of

Webster St Kentville look a«’er this matter and see that Cake Baskets, Card Baskets, Castors,
" our game is not completely destroyed. Pickle Dishes, Sugar Bowls, Cream

_ A p A T) T A Pitchers, Pie Knives, Butter Knives/
4 W-ATA. 1 J J. -ATX. Dinner Knives and Forks, Dinner and

I Dessert Spoons, Tea Spoons, Napkin
iron | OUnary. Rings, Butter Coolers, etc., eec.

Notice—J. McLeod’s Price List 
for Watch Repairs.

The Basket Social at White Rock 
Mills on Wednesday evening 
great success. Lots of fun and plenty 
to eat.

PRACTICAL

IMAKER.was a
(FROM LONDON, ENGLAND )

Opposite the store of
Beckman’s Mill at Ellershouse 

burned last Sunday night, also the 
Boarding House near by and about

A. McPherson.—Go and visit his

was

Accident.—Mr. J W. Caldwell, 
while at a private picnic one day last 
week, sprained his ankle very severely. 
He will probably not be able to 
for a week or ton days.

Pantings.—New lot just re ceived at 
A. McPhersons.

Webster St Kentville.

We are now furnishing Letter and 
Note Heads, Envelopes (cornered or 
addressed), Bill Heads, Counter Heads, 
Statements, Business Cards, Shipping 
Tags, and all'kinds of plain aud 
mental printing at extremely low prices. 
Samples and prices furnished on appli
cation.

CLOCKS! CLOCKS
orna- V French, CanadianThe subscribers respectfully inform Manufacture 

the Public that they have opened a and America:, ikers, the best select- 
Foundry in ion out of Hahrax, French Gilt Clocks ,

under glass shades, Full finished Can- , 
adiau Clocks in polished walnut, 
erican Clocks in Veneered cases.

WOLFVILLE, N.S. Am-
The following are the entries for the 

races on Kentville Driving Park, next
Rev. Dr. Sawyer was elected presi

dent of the Baptist Convention now in 
session at Moncton, and Rev. Prof, Tuesday: 
Keirstead was elected secretary.

and are prepared to manufacture
CATHEDRAL CONC!

Eight day Clocki with Cathedral 
gong, strikes hours and half hours. 
Constructed expressly for the Wolfville 
Jewellery Store.

The above goods are of a superior qual
ity to what are generally sold by traveling 
mountebanks.

RANGES,
STOVES,

IxmFCat PLOUGHS, 
g. h. Love Hollow Ware,

And General Castings , M L a> toce List of
W. E. Newcomb. ' —AT— w' "tXZ* cdAIDC

3d Race—For three year old and WMIHEfiAlC Jb DCTAII WATCH REHAIKS»
under colt race. . IWnULteALL » lit I AIL. Cleaning Watell SOe.

‘•Confidential Charley” bsJ I Brown -also- (usual price 75c. toy $1.00) '
“North Light” g, J. E. Bishop. TIN 5LUd SHEET IRON- New Main Spring 5©c.
“Consolation” b s, J. L. Neary. T7Ü" ATîTT (usual prjee 75c. to $1.00.)
“Lady Confidence” bay filly, A. S. , • , , New Jewel from 25—50c.

In connection with the above. (Usual price 75c. to $1.00.)
Mew Balance Spring, com
monly called HairSpring 50r.

(usual price 75c. to $1.00.)
Watch Crystals

(usual price 20c.)
Watch Hand i© to 15c.

(usual price 20 to 25c.)

2d Race—For horses that have never 
won first money.

“King Nelson” ch s,
“Dexter” b g,
“Gazelle” b m,
“Barbara” 6h m,
“Neïïh^Mb m,
“Hanlon” g g,

D. A. Munro, Manufacturer of Doors 
Sashes and Mouldings of every descrip
tion for house finishing. Having fitted 
up my shop with new machinery for 
the above business and using kiln-dried 
stock I am able to give satisfaction to 
persons favoring me with their orders.
Wolfville. April 17th ’84

Rev. R. D. Ross met with 
serious accident last Friday, 
crossing the Port Williams bridge in 
his carriage, and when near the centre Boyle.
he met a team. Owing to the bad The two-fifty race declared off, there 
state of the bridge and the carelessness not being sufficient entries to fill.

* of the driver of the team, a collision ______
occurred and Mr. Roes’ carriage was Notice.—We have on hand a few
considerably damaged. Fortunately copies of that remarkable pamphlet 
his horse, although young, did not take entitled “The Serio-comic History of 
fright, an Mr. R. escaped uninjured. Patrie O’Flannagan, H. D. E., M. S. G. 
We sympathise with him in his loss by U’Reily O’Shockhanssey,’ Esq., D. 
and think the muncipality should be C. L.,” which amusing aud reliable 
responsible for damage he has sustain- work we will furnish to earliest appli

cants at a nominal price.

1
:

/6 mos.

uite a 
e wasI

STOVES
R( paired at shortest notice.

lOc.
ORDERS SOLICITED

uBY
1SLEEP & McADAM, 

Proprietors. P. S.—All other repairs at a reduced 
rate.
Watch Work guaranteed 12 months. 1ed. WolfvilleJune 13th 1884
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THE ACADIAIT. p

{Continued from First page.) her eyes. The waltz tone dies on my T T1VT T^| T T1VT T^| 
this morning, and I ’take it up and fling lips, the note falls from my hand, and -1—J _1_J J«
it into the fire. There is some pleasure I ask hoarsely, “What is it ?’ 
in watching it writhe and wriggle in The answer comes in a terrified whis- 
the flames, and finally disappear alto- per.
gether. I am morbidly thinking about “Oh, how shall I tell you ? Jack— 
exorcising one’s sins with fire* when he—he is dead.
Amy interrupts my lively médita- And then she puts her head on my 
lions. " shoulder, and bursts into a passsion

“Has ÎJack gone away?” of tears. I do not cry. I don’t even TWO FlfSt PliZCS,
“Jack ? Oh no, he’ll be around to- think that I am sorry, only there And is second to none in the Dominion.

. He’s busy to-day, I think I’ll is a strange numb feeling at my heart,
go to bed.” as though it were turning to stone. I

And I gave a gigantic yawn to cover know I stroke Amy’s hair tenderly and
my embareatanent. Honest little Amy say, poor “little girl,” as though it were
suspects nothing. She fetches my her sorrow, not mine. Then somebody CM Dll CAD CM I C
flowers from the haB and arranges them puts me into a chair, and I hear all I fill W lUH OHLfai innw mar win .
-carefully. about it : hear quite composedly how . 7 -, . W AL.LAIÜ,

-I wish people sent up bouquets,” Jack was summoned up to London on ^superior Mountam Farn^ situated BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Un NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, ETC

“It’s because I hate them,” I burst be spent with his Lawyer listening to Wo!fy|% pleasantly situated under 
forth angrilly, “I wish he had swallow- the bitter news of the loss of his for- good Cultivation, cuts abont 30 tons of 
ed his flowers instead of sending them, tune, and it does not move* me in the English bay and with but little labor 
I wish he was dead.” veiy least He went to his hotel, and could £ produce twice that

With which kindly sentiment I be- was taken ill, heart disease the doctors quantity. WiU be sold on easy terms 
take myself to rest. had said. Yes, it was all very sad, but to » good pdrchas®.

For some time I toes about recklessly, it has nothing to do with me. I wish For further particulars apply to 
wondering what has become of Jack, Amy wouldn’t cry so, it makes me feel • •
-trying to revive >tbe dying embers of as though I ought to be sorry. I walk V olfville, May 30, 1884 
my resentment with the remembrance away to my own room, and sit dry-eyed 1 !- ■ ■
of all the unkind things he said during and still for a long long time. I know A ÆL D oil uy q y
our quarrel But, somehow, I can only that Jack is dead, the very ticking of y * T__
recall my own spiteful retorts, and that the clock says it over and over again \ 
last speech of his—“Perhaps when you “Dead, dead—dead, dead. ’ <v’"
want me you will send for me.” That I put up my hands to keep out the 1934—Summer Arrangement—1884. 
unpleasant illusion to the fire-irons sound, but I feel it just the same. And 
strikes me now as being comic, and,'-in then my eyes fall on my mother s ring, 
the midst of my vigil, I laugh. the little worn old ring, that has caused

“Poor old Jack,” I think, “I was all my troubles. I drew it slowly off 
rather hard on him. I will write to my finger and look at it dreamily. It 
him m the morning, and tell him he may seems to bring me a message, “When 
come; most likely he is waiting for me you want me, send for me.” Send for 
to send for him. ‘ him ! Where ? Where is he ? Ori,

There is consolation in the thought, very mockingly to say he is in heaven 1 2g
and I worry no more. And then comes a great burst of sobs, 42

mingled with cries for Jack. The mem- 47 
îory of my vengeance stabs me with a JO 
bitter unendurable pain. Could I but ^ 

absurd little note, full of mock humility, blot these three days out of my life 1 
< yet with an under current of command And through all the agony of my re- ÿ9

in it, telling him that I expect hinuto morse, I hear the clock tick on, “Dead, 72
come to me at once, with a face as full dead—dead, dead.” ^ 77
of amiability as mine is clouded ot woe, 1 -- — ^=»

x

COAL! COAL!I have just received

150 CASKS & BARRELS In Store and for sale at lowest 
PnrrD’fi I Ill r mble rates, a good supply constantly,

t® ■■ “■ from all the best mines. Good facili

ties for loading cars to go by rail.
All orders promptly attended .to.

pos-CELEBRATED

This Lime has won 4
> •

VoL IE7 Price-list on application.morrow FOB SALE LOW BT

W. J. HIGGINS.
Wolfville, Aug. 22d.
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Also General Agent for Fibe and
Life Insurance.

WOLFVILLE N. S.
■

blacJ. WESTON
. Merchant Tailor,

WOLFVILLE, N. 8.
Has a fine stock of Cloths which will 
be sold Cheap.
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•ÏTime Table

CARRIAGES
of all kinds

Made At Shortest Notice,
Commencing Monday, 2nd June. There are f 
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GOING EAST. Accm. Accm. Exp. 
Daily. TT.S D ally

PAINTINGA.M. A. 11. P. M. 
*5 30 1 45Annapolis Le’ve 

Bridgetown ” 
Middleton ” 
Ayleeford 
Berwick 
Waterville 
Kentville d’pt 
Port Williams” 
Wolfville 
Grand Pre 
Avonport 
Hantsport 
Windsor 
Windsoi June 
Halifax arrive

Neatly done, at

A. B. ROOD’S.
Repairing promptly attended to.

6 25 2 23
7 25

Thqre*> 8 32 is
8 55
9 10CHAPTER in.

I have written a letter to Jack, an When then 
Lilies wh 

Shall we doi

5 40 10 40
6 00 ill 00
6 10 11 10 
6 25 11 22
6 37 11 35
6 55 11 65
7 45 12 45

10 00 3 10
10 45 3 55

6l> * C. A. PATRIQUIN,
HARNESS MAKER.

$
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Though 1

116 6 50
7 2a Carriage, Cart, and 

Team Harnesses
Made to order and kept in srofckx_

And now I sit twirling it round my 
fingers, considering whether I shall 
send it after all. The first advance 
ought to come from him ; but then he 
seems in no hurry to make k. I might 
wait till to-morrow i but the prospect 
of another whole day without Jack is 
too much for my fortitude. I seise my 
pen and begin the address—“J. Gra
ham, Esq.” A knock at the street 
door. My letter disappears into my EnglISil, SCOtCIi 
blotting book, and I go to the window.

A man, but hot my man. A short 
stout gentleman, in a black coat. No 

’ ’ ’’ go to my writing,
bv the servant.

t Burpee Witter 130

GOING WEST. Exp. Accm. 
Daily. MW.E

keem.
daily.

IS OFFERING
a. v a. x.

7 20
8 00 8 30
9 15 11 00 
9 35 11 30 
9 48 11 60
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Halifax— leave 
Windsor Jun—” 
Windsor ”

53 Hantsport ”
58 Avonport ”
61 Grand Pre "

64 Wolfville ”
66 Port Williams”
71 Kentville ”
80 Waterville ”
83 Berwick ‘ ”
88 Ayleeford 

102 Middleton 
116 Bridgetown ”
130 Annapolis Ar’ve 1 00

A

Special Bargains It- 3 30
5 35 None but first-class workmen employ 

ed and all work guaranteed.6 03
-IN- 6 20

6 339 56
Opposite People's Bank, WolfvxUe.6 4610 05 

10 10 
10 40
10 58
11 05 
11 18
11 48
12 23

6 55and Canadian 
TWEEDS,

710

Our Job Room
IB SUPPLIED. WITH

THE LATEST STYLES OF TYPE \ 

From the best Foundries

t one for me, se back I go to my writing.
I will send my letter by the servant.
It will go there quicker, and I begin to 
get impatient. 1 am rather lively this 
morning. I hum a waltz tune, and>

TttSsnsizzXi jswms
The dog is barking vociferously, hum- -t3 HJ I jO~\AT COST. ax tlDde^eeeehh:
with, my father must think we, are a er are henjby notified to settle their ac- lis for Boston every Pat. p. m.
noisy household. The servant does counts within THIRTY DAYS ftom Steamer Cleopatra leaves Yarmouth for
not seem to be coming, I will go and this date. ev,ery. 'Ved- P- m-
take her mv letter 1 rmen the door Through tickets may be obtained at the
taxe ner my letter. 1 open tne aoor principal Stations.
and stand face to face with Amy, not n. . n r

bright happy little Amy, but a pale, DUipC© ww lUvii
trembling girl, with a deep sorrow in Wolfville, Aug. 1st. 1884.

*»Grey Flannels
;AND

For The A<READY-MADE CLOTHING. jp

PRINTING Picniôs, 1 
our “bill of 
for picnics, 
a place. Y 
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year one. 
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wouldn’t, 
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—OF—

Every I^meription
DONE WITH

NEATNESS, CHEAPNESS, AMO 
PUNCTUALITY.

“Acadian” Office.
'VolfVUl, N. 8.

P. Innés
General Manager.our

Ket -ville, 30th May 1884
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